
“ Tlic reports from France bad come 
freighted with a new spiritual life.''

Bible wi •n in Sweden had bail
token* of God's favor. In India the 
worker* have had great encouragement. 
Mis* Mason's tint grateful I «'cognition of 
appointment a* a missionary was a thank 
offering of S60 from her salary. She bad 
sent a copy of “Peep of Day,'' translatai 
by herself, into Uaro. Mr. Mason had 
rcporte«l forty baptism*. Like reporta 
come from the southern part of the field 
und whole villages are asking for teacV 

And so on touched at
each mission station, until one could a I

the workt-rs an«l their homes
і »ne jungle village a*ke«l tor a school .and 
offers to |«ay for tuition. Mrs. Hates 
adds : “Prayer, .selfsurrender, Christly 
service, arc on tho,unwritten page which 

never read.”
V IfbcUhina the swarming million* stir our 
hearts to pityv Mere the two young 

mod before, have gone farwomen nient u 
iuland, and are busy learning the Ian

In Japan the aiek ones were lietter, 
and the work “showing wide opportun
ities for enlargement on ev«>ry side.” 
“Japan is waiting, heaveu andfearth arc 
watching to seo what American Baptist» 
will do in this hour of the birth throes of 
a nation. Next year, with the first con
stitutional government in Аеш, it comes 
forth among the 
infidel shall it lie ? 
but faith in Got! and intercessory prayer 
are our privilege."',

< in the foreign field are -Irt missionaries, 
33 Bible women, .'194 baptisms, 152 
schools, 5.212 pupils, and more mission- 

hal Veen sent out than in any

pie.' Christian or 
are only women,

1 We

previous year.
The Trea*ur«*r reporte«l $7fl,l03.8S, and 

a balance from lost year made tire sum 
total 881,196.6V. і

When the morning meeting ail journed, 
it was only to go as far as the spacious 
vestry, where luncheon was served. All 
guests from a distance were provided
with red tickets, and these were served 
first; but then* no Coni muon, no
hurry, and in an incredibly abort time 
four humlred «ml sixty and more, were 
seated at the tables, which were most 
tastefully decoratal with flowers. The 
feet of some of t,he worker* must have 
ached, but the kindness and hospitality 
wee unbounded. <

iin Wednesday afternoon we had an 
earnest address from Mrs. Brown, of 
Yokohama, who pleaded eo earnestly for 
the young of that place, that you won 
dered the- money was not yiven her 
theie and then. Another appeal was 
made by Mis* Kidiier, of Токіо, Japan, 
lately returned home. We were glad to 
hear, from her of th*« work «lone by our 
own brethren Harrington, 
paper on “Responsive service " was next 
giveii. Among other

mental training of w 
ferior to what it is HOW) with every add#«l 
increment. of ability there 1 
aihled increment» of opportunity to n- 
here the world s needs," and tins means 
that Uod expect* ft 
sweeter service than from tlie

si tilings, Mrs
Twenty years ago the

hi*

any previous genera1 mn. t)ur ro*.|*oti*ive- 
seivioe is a service for all, o«>t a select 

|ea«ler, and He writs 
for our response. It almuld le t ilirurt, 
a full response. Mrs. Wateihurÿ, of 
Maillas, présentai the evangelistic side 
of schools in mii'iona. Three k\ml* of

few. t'hriat is

schools were needed. The ‘ • poor school," 
where the children are la ght to write-in- 
sand. The “ boarding school '' and the 
School for higli caste girls. These school* 
типі be carried on; because the learhkr 
lias it in her hand to shape aûd mould 
the girl. “ Save tire man m the hoy, and 
save the people hi the man." Because 
we are women we must carry on these 
schools. “ It seems a beautiful th.ng,” 
■he said, “to mother the children of the 
world.” It was a great comfort to her 
that In India there were children she 
had won to Christ. Another interesting 
feature waa “a true story of is Hindu 
widow," recited by a young lady L nautc

4ж/

— Thera are 1ДХ» woman doctors 
the VnUed Mates, each earning an 
come of from $4,i» w to ЦО.ОЛ)

Kincaid, one of the distinguished mis
sionaries of the American Baptist Mis
sionary Union, to Rurraali, who was 
brought up under Pedo-baptist influ
ences, became interestal in the subject 
of Ьаріяйп. and approached one of the 
pioneer missionaries of the West, solicit
ing a book that would give him the ne
cessary instruction. A ÿew Testament 
was forthwith handed to" him 
some embarrassment, he said, '* You did 
not understand me sir; I aek"d for a honk 
on baptism.'' “Young man," sail the 
veteran pfeacher, “if you want ч better 
book on baptism than the New Testa
ment, don't come to me for it 
New Testament is written in simple- lan
guage; iteprecepts are plainly set forth ; 
and it comes to us, as the inspired, and 
therefore, authoritative Word of God.

It is a significant fact that in those 
countries where Rome formerly held 
sway, immersion has been set aside by 
all Pedobaptists, and a sprinkling cere
mony has beèn made to take its place : 
but in those regions that were under the 
influence of the Eastern church, immer
sion "for Christian baptism ha* been re
tained. In tin? first case there was a de
parture from Scripture rule on the 
ground that Pope and council had 
thority to change. TJiat authority lias 
been virtually conceded to Rome, by all 
denominations that accept the change 
thus authorised by the papal power. . The 
Greek church would never submit to 
Rome, and hence the coutinuance of the 
practice of immersion by its adherents. 
The efforts to bolster up the human in
vention are very persistent. The argu
ments employed seem specious to the 
uninformed, and hence the necessity for 
such counter arguments and such expia 
nations of Scripture, as shall lead the in
quirer into the truth 
famous Swedish preacher, found s-Pen- 
gilly's guide very helpful in his investiga
tions. Many others have been led into 
the truth in a similar way.

The work noticed above is a neat pam
phlet, easily placed in th« pocket, of 26 
pages, by Pastor D. G. McDonald, of 
Toronto, but well known in these Pro 
vinces. Prof. Newman Iviglily commends 
the work. It was prepared as a class ex
ercise at McMaster Hall? and so im
pressed Professor anil student that they 
requested its publication. An appendix 
is aihled, showing the,, fallacy of certain 
objections. The work, in 
is the best of the kind that I have yet 
met with. There is much in little space, 
and to the point. It would be -sell for 
every pastor to have copies ,of this work 
on hand to give to converts received 
into the church. A pastor in a recent 
issue of the Mk.-uk.vgkk 
plains of the laxity "bf Baptists in. his 
county. May it not lie that the most 
of our pastors fail in the proper indoc
trination of their young people Î Other 
denomination* are more careful to iui-

With

Hie

W-iberg, the

judgment,

ixii Visitor coal

part instruction in the tenet* of their 
particular sect than 
tureeseem so plain to us that 
they ate equally so to others. We <lo 
not -understand how the prejudices from 
early training, and human inferences, 
and social influences, are all lit the way 
of many to a proper understanding of 
the wor

ÿ The Scrip 
imagine

A good sister to whom the 
work was giveu, expresse»! her satist'i 
lion with the work, especially a* it 
dicated tiie line of argimmnt to, lw <• 
ployed in defending our faith and prac 

I most cordially commend this
latest work of Bro. Me D. to tlie notice of
our pastors ami peonle ; 25 copies may 
be hail for $1.00. A«ldress the author, 
314 Ratiiurst street, ToronUk

•I

W. B. M. Ü. •
“ Ante, shine : for tky light it rows.”

VT. B. F. M. Soclrti Meeting.
{Continued.!

Then, looking east wan I, we a 6c om 
panied Mrs. Gates on a flying trip to 
each of the missions. In Africa, Miss 
Hamilton and Miss Talhoner were rejoic 
ing in the coming of Miss Royal, who 
was on he.1 way, and also in the-fact that 
their house which had been last spring 
lying in parcel* in Palaliallee, had made 
its transit up country oilmen's shoulder* 
and row st»nd» upon a healthful eieva-"

beat Church Record Book.

The future historian will set great value 
on well kept church record*. These(can 
not be well kept without suitable book*. 
You want a book built to stand 
hundred years wear and tear at least. 
.Well, wo have it, made to order, con 
taining 40fi pages—31 double pages of 
which are set off for a register of name*, 
ruled with columns in which to note all 
needed items. One clerk who has used 
(his book culls it a moi. The price is 
very low, only $2.2."),mailed. Send your 
orders in ami have a church hook goo. I
to record your transactions for thirty 
years at least.

Gko. A. McDoxalo, 
Halifax Baptist Book Room

— Nothing amused oo> little nephew, 
five years old, like playing oars. He 
would run about the house, puffing ami 
whistling in imitation of the engine. Une
day I chanced to step in bis way as he was 
going at lull speed. He stopped, and ip- 
steed of requesting me to give him th« 

solemnly : “ Theright of way,

>o Baptism Apart from ImmersionThk temperance people of Massachu
setts, having failed to carry the prohibit
ory amemdment, are determined to do 
the best they can with existing legisla
tion. By an act passed a year ago, the 
saloons of Boston have been reduced 
from 3,000 to 1,000. Tlie question is 
whether the 1,000 will not sell all the 
liquor the people care to drink, as well 
as the 3,000. 
negroes in the United States. These 
double every 20, while the whites double 
in every 35 years. The problem for the 
future which this present», can be easily

D, Rockefeller will probable soon have 
the largest income of any one in the 
world. It is reported to be $20,000,000 
per year. Ho could found the Baptist 
university with the income of a few 
months.

were almost identical with those of Mr. 
Knapp. He began to study Buddism on 
its own ground. He has become con
vinced that the Buddism of Japan is so 
degenerate that there can he no thought 
of anything in common between it and 
Christianity. He is very much grieved 
with Mr. Knapp, who, he says, seems to 
be more friendly to Buildista than to 
Christians. Mr. Spinner is now 
vinced that the mission methods of 
evangelical Christians are the only ones 
promising success. This is an important 
testimony. It is to be hoped Mr. Knapp, 
on deeper study, may arrive at the same 
conclusion.

difficult to get them to leave their work 
and listen, hut this time they came in 
crowds till the last and seemed much in
terested in our teaching. The water sup
ply was getting to be a serious question. 
The tanks were dry gnd the water in 
the wells so scarce-, that the people were 
quarrelling for a chance to got near the 
wells. Lately 1 have heard that part of the 
town waa burned again. In several other 
villages there was much complaint of 
scarcity of water, as well рв of food. !n 
one village we had rather an interesting 
experience. Passing along a street, in 
which the H^jah caste people live, I 
stopped to light my 
house of a rich family, 
came out, but seemed very sad and 
quiet When questioned, they told 
the eldest son, who had been married 
shortly before, had just dieil and had 
been buried that day. Stopping to ask 
a few questions abeut his illness and 
death, the father and a crowd of friends 
gathered round, and we began to talk to 
them of the un'ertainty of life, of the 
certainty of death, and of the necessity 
of being prepared to meet God in peace. 
They listenod with such interest as I 
have rarely seen.

From time to time, there came the 
sound of weeping and sobbing from the 
women inside, and there was no difficulty 
in distinguishing between these tokens of 
real sorrow and the common weeping and 
wailing which custom requires. As we 
spoke of the Christian’s hope and assur
ance-, some seemed deeply impressed by 
tlie diflerence between it and the hofto- 
lulness of Hindooism. Whether the 
seed sown in their time of sorrow will 
spring up ami produce a harvest, only 
the Master knows ; but certainly the soil 
seemed somewhat prepared. On my re
turn to Bobbili, I did not see that the 
two months we had been absent had 
made much difference. Prices were 
much the same and somehow the people 
seemed to find something to buy with, 
though they use much less rice in propor
tion to cheap grain, than fo'merly. Many 
who could not find work lh-re, have gone 
away to Burmah mid Cocanada. Thq 
crops in tlie Jeypoor country and in the 
Godaverg .districts were fair, and from 
those places large quantities of food have 
lieen imported. So altogether it begins 
to took as if the people will manege to 
pull through, though I think the worst 
ha* not come yet Gut in the villages 
that I am visiting now, the people are 
complaining bitterly and many are badly 
off, hut there is not the evideno* of 
scarcity I expected to see. Some 
having to sell their cattle and pay their 
rent for land, and they declare they will 
starve. Perhaps some of the poorer 
people will die for lack of food, hut net 
many 1 think. It is surprising how Re
tie they can live upon at a pinch, inc

hed an opportunity yet of getting many 
of their won Is, so as to judge of the nature 
of their language. They bring down 
from the hills—the men on their shoul
ders, and tho women on their heads— 
immense quantities of tamarinds, castor 
oil beans and other seeds, which they 
sell for salt, cloth, meat and other things 
from tho plains. The women are os' 
pecially fond of beads for the neck, and 
of brass bracelets, and armlets, which 
they just “ pile on."

— There are 8,000,(XX >

G. Churchill

German Correspondence.
If he has it not already, John Lyck, East Prussia, April 25.

A town in the extreme east of Ger
many, on thé very borders of Russia, the 
historic unhappy Poland within an hour's 
drive to the south, Lyck, though pos- 

, sessing in itself nothing to attract the or
dinary tourist, is nevertheless interesting 
as presenting certain noteworthy char
acteristics of German life and manners. 
First for the journey hithetyibrough the 
provinces of Brandenburg Posen, West 
and East Prussia. West and East 
Prussia, so called, arc divisions of the 
province of Prussia, which again, like 
Brandenburg, Posen, Schlesien, Pom- 
mem, etc., forms a part of Prussia pro
per, with the states added in 1870 mak
ing up the German empire.

In response to 
friend in Lyck, I left Berlin April 
15, taking a night train in order toarrive 
at my destination by daylight As tfie 
J>rosehke drove along Friedrich Strasse 
on the way to the Bahnhnf it seemed 
as if Berlin had never before looked so 
beautiful. Easter was approaching, and 
the shop windows were dressed in their 
gayest. Easter eggs ami Easter hares 
everywhere. And pray what may be 
the reason that the two are always asso
ciated in the minds of German children 7 
The hares bring the eggs, to be sure, as 
you may very soon surmise upon ex
amining the wonderful marzipan groups 
in the shop windows. Marzipan is a sort 
of confectionery, and there is nothing in 
earth, air, or water, unto which a likeness 
from it cannot be made in almost start 
ling naturalness. Here were eggs in the 
•hell and out of it, eggs hard-boiled and 
soft, whole and in pieces, the yolks show
ing just that delicious powdery creami- 
ness so dear to thè heart of the dyspeptic 
proof. The hare is an animal of wonder
fully versatile tastes, anil at this season 
of the year brings to town in the well- 
filled basket upon her bock not only the 
product* of the homely hen, the grossly- 
fed goose, and tli«) still more vulgar tur
key, but also delights in showing the 
spoils of many a nest in field and forest 
where form and color is finer and

Êlantern, near 
Some of th

“Young People’s Society of Christian 
’’endeavor.”

1 emphasise the statement that the lo
cal Society of Christian Endeavor belongs 
to the church in the same sense that a 
louai Sunday-school belongs to the 
church, and it is as strictly denomina
tional as tho church is.

The Maritime Sunday school Conven

nation," and we have “huge international" 
Sunday-school Conventions with perma
nent organixation ami officers 
these conventions are not formed or in

— Honest (,'onfbssiox. — Somebody 
wrote tlie editor of the Richmond Advo
cate the following note :

Feb. »), 1889__ Rev. J. J. Lafferty : —
Tnere is not any use ot your writing to 
me any more for 1 am dead and have been 
dead ever since 15 day of April so I leant 
take tho paper any more so dont write 
to me any more.

A {contemporary suggests that this 
brother told more truth then he intended; 
for when a man ceases to take bis de
nominational paper, he it dead.

“ interdenominational organi

Now

the least controlled by the ehurrhet, and 
1 venture my opinion that it is best that 

— Comprehensive.—Dr. Parkhurst, in they are not under such control. These 
an address hefon* tha students of Boston conventions are made tip and controlled 

by delegates from the Sunday-schools. 
But any local Sunday school sending 
delegate* does not thereby become part 
of a “-huge interdenominational " con- 

Уоиг" cem so as to lose its own denomjfmtion 
alism, yet Bro. Grant’s objection to the 
Endeavor Society is that each local so
ciety is a “ part of a huge interdenomina
tional organization " and is thus beyond 
tho control of the church. He tries to 
■how that the influence of the united so
ciety and its relation* with the local 
societies are dangerous and away from 
the churches. I reply by analogy. Here 
are organizations similar in character anil 
constituency and precisely the same in 
spirit and relations, which are of deep 
and lasting lienefit to the churrhes 
through the Sunday-schools. So there is 

^ good reason to believe, from a short ex
perience from the present outlook and 
from the analog;/ that tbeUitital Society 

ernes, of Christian Endeavor will be a deep and 
-n flower» luting benefit to the churches through 

wore m t e ^ delegatee from the local societies.
Certainly- B'o. Grant's objection at this 
point is* too hastily and very poorly 
taken—and his deductions are contra
dicted bу fact, experience and analogy.
, Bro. Grant objects to the prayer meeting 
pledge, which he lakes particular pains 
to repeatedly call a “ vow." I will not 
attempt discriminating definitions of 
“ pledge " and “ vow." I think “ vow " is 
ia a much stronger word, anil it seems 

^ to me that Bro. Grant so regards it, hence 
he introduces it to give more force to his 
objection. I think the word “ vow ” does 
not occur in connection with the praver- 
meeting pledge in Christian Endeavor 
literature. - I take the liberty, and I 
think all members of Christian Endeavor 
.Societies do also, in good conscience to 
inteipret that pledye as a covenant on 
our part corresponding in principle to 
our church covenant In the church cov-

invitation from a

University, gave the following as his 
conception of an ideal ministry :

My ideal for the ministry consists of 
ry simple conceptions: I. Be 

true to your Bible. 2. Be true to 
selves. 3. be true to your people.

Might he not have odded, (4) Be true 
to your Lord 1

three ve

— His Rklunck—No preacher has 
made a liner record in New York for the 
most solid and substantial success in 
reaching the wealthier class, supposed to 
be the hardest to influence, than I)r. 
John Hall. In a recent sermon, he gave 
all the secret of his success, of which he 
is aware. We commrend his words to all, 
especially to any who are tempted to 
adopt sehsational methods by preaching :

“If I have had any success in 
work of the ministry, it is because 11: 
endeavored all through to hold forth 
Word of Life. I have no skill, genius or 
ingenuity for anew way of putting things, 
no art in delivery, no sensational th 
and if I hail to depend про 
round about the pulpit and flow 
sermon to draw the people, I should 

n the pulpit"
— Reaction in Japan.—A reaction is 

said to be setting in, in Japan, against 
Christianity. In the past, when there 
was talk of its adaption as the. national 
religion, it was supposed to be a p 
western civilization, which the Japanese 
are seeking to make their own. Now, 
however, its demand for moral pyrity is 
being more clearly recognized, with the 
necessary result of opposition 
part of the sinfully disposed. A society 
has been formed to discourage the 
growth of Christianity, and other indica
tions show that it will have to light its 
way. We do not look upon this as a dis
couraging feature. It shows that its real 
nature is being more clearly seen, and 
that Christianity will be delivered from 
the incubus of the patronage of the 
great and godless.' This ever iends to 
lower its standard and dim its lustre.

abando

daintier. The delicate blue green of the 
robin's egg, t..e thin hrown-inottied shell 
of the plover's, with a hundred others of 
exquisite elia.lv and tints—all were 
faithfully imitated.yond making a few inquiries, the govcw 

ment ia doing nothing to help, ami it тk The real, not tlie
marxip.n, egg*of tho plover 
ered a great delicacy by" the German*,and 
in March when "the

very difficult to say what should he 
done. To do anything on a small ясак, 
would be of little use, and there is not 
the absolute necessity that demands ex
penditure on a large scale. It is difficult to 
say just when and where relief should be
gin, and perhaps as difficult to say when 
it should stop, so as not to pauperise the 
people helped.

I have lately visited1 two “Suntee," or 
weekly fairs, where the “ Kodas," a hill 
tribe, come to buy and sell. Tlie first was 
the place I visited last year, where they 
began to howl and run for the jungle at 
sight of me. They were not nearly so 
timid this year, though but few, except 
those who had been drinking, would 
come near enough to talk. At the second 
place there was a great crowd, probably 
over two thousand people, a thirA of 
whom, I should judge were “ Kodalo." 
Most of these had never seen a white 
face, but they had mingled more with 
the Telugus, and were not so afraid of 
me as those at the other fair.

They seem like simple-hearted, jolly, 
good-natured people when sober, but the 
men are great drunkards, and when 
drunk they are no more to bo depended 
on than any other drunken fools. Some 
were very quarrelsome and ready for any
thing bad. Liquor was being sold at the 
second lair, at several places along Ihe 
road as they came down from the hills, 
or went back to their villages. I stopped 
for a while at the different places, and 
sent a good many along without a drink, 
to the great disgust of the liquor seftqrs, 
who asked if it was wrong to drink, ;hy 
did government grant licensee to make 
and sell it 7 Religious work among the 
hill people was not very successful. They 
know too little of Telugu for one thing, 
anti are too much interested in th* fair

y begin to be laid, a 
single egg bring* in Berlin the sum of

equivalent to $1.25. If this 
soumis incredible, a single incident will, 
st least, serve to show the esteem in which 
they are I,old. Upon the 1st of April of 
this year, it bong Bismarck’s birthday, 
the great Chancellor received somewhere 
between

five marks,

and two hundred of these
venant we pledge ourselves in the sight 
of God to live and *o do thus- and so. 
Does Bro. Grout object to the church 
covenant because ever}- tnember of tho 
church does not to the letter keep it? 
This is one of his objections to the pledge.

But why object so seriously to this 
pledge ? Please look at it as it really is.

eggs as affectionate remembrances from 
hi* numerous friends ami admirers.

— Clkarly Stated—Dr. Evarts, re
ferring to the Seventh Day Baptiste, in 
tho Religious Herald, states a decisive 
objection to their view in a very clear
way:

There ia only one Bismarck, plover eggs 
are tin- rarest of rare gastronomoids. both
belong,—the former, at least nominally, - 
to the rarest season of the year,—what 
could be more appropriate than the pre. 
son talion of one to tho other? Tho spec 
tacle of the Iron Prince upon hie birth
day morning surrounded by a couple of 
hundred plover eggs is indeed a ipovmg

They make the validity of the Sabbath
depend upon the correctness of the We simply pledge ourselves to attend
ssr КЖЯЇ 27 mT,,iDg’ « “ І с.0Т,"“Іу г"
• ііш Clenijar, differing tould require "Me, end to perilcipate m the exerce» 
tlie observance of different days) instead by prayer, testimony, a verse of Scripture, 
of upon exact succession and proportion 
of time. They maintain .their .Sabbath 
views at great sacrifice, and feel com
pelled to antagonize' all legislation for 
the protection of the Christian .Sabbath, 

travels around the globe from 
W6*t,sorupulously observing the 

. seventh day, upon arriving at the point 
' of his departure, he finds he lise tost в 

day and is keeping Friday for his Sab
bath. But travelling from West to East 
around the globe, with the same scrupu
lousness keeping his Sabbath, he finds he 

gained a day, ami is keeping th«v 
first instead of the seventh flay, 
credible that tiro validity 
ordinance binding sll 
left to the contingency bt an agreement 
upon the exact enumeration of days 
from the creation 7

In the nature of thing*, a crush 
somewhere might well be expected. But 

as well as calcine can suin'tun es l>e
stanza of a hymn. And we do not find 
it a bondage, or harmful, but helpful.

J. II. Roaetxs. pliant, and so every first «if April beholds 
tho soft-hearted procession moving in 
through the gates of the Bismarck palace 
on Wilhelm strasse, never more to re-sp# 
pear, but to be followed by others in ever 
increasing numbers so long as the minis
try and the minister remain to be minis
tered unto.

Missionary Correspondence.

Bai.laoam, March 28.

My last letter was written and sent 
off while still on an unfinished tour 
among tbs villages between Chicacole 
sod Bobbili, and I partly promised to 
write from tho latter place after • the 
tour was finished. But promises arc 
easier made than kept) by missionaries, 
as well as by others. The two weeks 
spent at Bobbili were so full of other 
work, that the convenient time for writ
ing did not arrive, and here are two 
weeks gone of another tour west of Bob
bin. The latter part of last tour was not 
marked by anything very special. We 
visited end preached in a good many vil
lages end in 
good hearing. In Bqjan, where my letter 

mailed, the two most noticeable 
things were, the lack of water and the 
interest which the people shared in com 
ing to listen to us. The letter was very 
marked. Hitherto it bed always Ьеец

The Droschke quickly rolled by the 
brilliant shops and crossed Tinter den Lin
den where the two long rows ot lindens 
were already beginning to show tiny green 
leaves. In the bright glare of the electric 
lights I caught a passing glimpse of the 
familiar pillars of the stately Branden
burg gate, with its surmounting figure of 
Victory driving her chariot and horses 
back from

has
Is it

of a divi 
mankind would S

ago, the Unitarians of the United В tales 
sent » missionary to Japan. At the 
farewell meeting of this gentleman, Mr. 
Knapp stated that, unlike other seise ion

— Gmt* cr і* Dwaii

Paris in t 
Berlin I Not withou 
mans exclaim, “ Let my journey іnge ond 
there ! * Peris ’ ? Ah yes,—hot give me 
Berlin 1"

triumph. Beautiful 
t cause do the Ger-

ariee, he would build on tfce teachings of places had a pretty tp listen long. Still, » number heard and 
understood a little of the way of salva
tion. But how are they ever to be 
reached, is the question that haunts one 
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About three years prior to this, sU 
rationalistic missionary society bed sent 
out e Mr. Hplnner. Ш» theological view»

in harmony with, not in (To be continued.)
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—Gravity draws everything toward tire 
earth, except when the loved God djewe 
the affections toward heaven.
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